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I hope everybody is staying dry and unfrozen. Based on location. 

Miele , Fisher Paykel  and Thor all dropped off appliances this week. 

And we are sitting on some great product still. 

Viking has two more loads for us.  Bringing these brands:  

Aga, Marvel, Lynx, Scotsman, LA Cornue and Viking. 

All coming next week. Let me know if your looking for something. 

Thanks for accepting my weekly newsletters, 

Robert Ehrig 



Viking 60” all gas range.   Unused unit.  Griddle and grill and 6 burners 

Retails for  $21,999.99 



Fisher Paykel 48” all gas range with 5 large burners and large griddle 

Retails for $ 11,899.99 



Viking 48” dual fuel range ( electric ovens gas top) 8 burners 

Retails for $ 14,999.99 



Blue Star 48” all gas range with 8 burners 

Retails for $ 11,499.99 



Aga 36” dual fuel range with 5 burners and large oven 

Retails for $ 6699.99 



Verona 36” all gas range with 5 burners and TWO ovens 

Retails for $ 3699.99 



Thor Kitchen 36” all gas range with air fryer and 6 burners 

Retails for $ 3299.99 



Viking 30” dual fuel ( electric ovens and gas top) 4 burner range 

Retails for $ 8599.99 



 
Verona 30” all gas range with 4 burners 

Retails for $ 1799.99 



Fisher Paykel 30” induction range with 4 burners and bridge 

Retails for $ 8199.99 



Scotsman Ice Makers.   Top hat or Nugget Ice.  Stainless or P/R 

Retails starting at $ 2599.99 



Fisher Paykel 30” double ovens in stainless and black and stainless 

Retails starting at $ 6999.99 



 

Fisher Paykel 

36” fridge 

Built in 

Panel ready 

Bottom freezer 

 

Retails for 

$ 5299.99 



 

Miele 

36” fridge 

Built in  

Panel ready 

Two freezer drawers 

 

Retails for  

$ 8099.99 



 

Miele 72” fridge.  36 and 36 panel ready  

Retails for $ 19,999.99 



 

Viking 

30” ovens 

French door 

Double convection 

7 series 

 

Retails for  

$ 11,399.99 



 

Now imagine that you had to pay these prices. 

Taking out a small loan to outfit your kitchen 

After spending all that money to building and safety for plans 

Then the cabinets and the flooring and counter tops. 

With all that said… 

Wouldn’t you like to SAVE some money on the appliances. 

That’s where we come in.  Putting some high quality appliances  

into your newly redone kitchen.  

That way you can enjoy the finished product. 

 

We sell at 20 to 40% off these retail prices every day. 


